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George F. Curtis, Esq., ban addressed an

elaborate and very ably written letter to the
chairman of tbe Massachusetts Whig Statu
Central Committee, iu which he clearly exposes
tbe disunion purposes of the Republican party,
and the inevitable tendeucy of its success to an

alarming result. The following is the conclud-
ing portiou of this patriotic communication:

" 1 am, therefore, by every obligation of duty,
by the primary law of all duty, by the first ad-

- monitions of patriotism, bouud to ascertain
how my individual vole or influence can be
naoit effectually used to avert tbe dangers by
which we are surrounded. This is the first
time in the history of thiscouutry, since it had
-a constitution, that a political party has been
organized to carry a Presidential election upon
doctrines tbat are positively revolutionary. All
former parties that have ever existed, aud all
others tbat now exist, have been content to
take the Declaration of Independence for what
it truly was.a bold assertion of natural rights
by colonists who were about to throw off the
yoke of their mother country, by a revolution,
but who never thought of dissolving by it the
existing internal relations of the inhabitants
of any of these colonies. All other parties,
too, have been content to recognize in the fede¬
ral Constitution a compact between sovereign
States, some of which are slaveholdiug and
some of which are non-slaveholding communi¬
ties, for certain limited and special purposes;
and all have respected the limitation, which the
Constitution expressly establishes, when it de¬
clares that one of its objects is to secure the
blessings of liberty to the people who made it,
and to their posterity. But now we are told that
this limitation is to be disregarded; that the
principles of the Declaration of Independence,
in all their naked force, are "embodied" in the
federal Constitution; and the primary object of
their constitution was to enforce and carry out
the doctrine of the universal emancipation.
"In the face of the facts of history and the

statute book, which show us that Washington,
and John Adams and Jefferson, who may be
presumed to have known the relations between
the Declaration of Independence and the fede¬
ral Constitution.all gave the Presidential ap¬
proval to laws establishing or sanctioning negro,
slavery iu territories where tbe Constitution
bad exclusive jurisdiction, we are now told that

Lthe primary object and ulterior design of that
^Constitution was to establish in those territo¬
ries the liberty of all men. The day will come,
therefore, and will come instantly on the suc¬
cessful maintenance of this doctrine by the votes
of the entire North, when it will he idle to say
that it was put into a party " platform" to an¬
swer the mere temporary purposes of an elec¬
tion. It is an-attempt to reverse, by the sol¬
emn judgment of the American people, the
whole basis on which the Constitution has hith¬
erto rested, and to overturn the principles on

which it has hitherto been administered ; and
when a majority of the American people have
sanctioned this doctrine, there can be and will
be no step backwards, but all the results of an
inevitable sequence must follow in quick suc¬

cession from the premises. There never has
been an instance in our history, in which the
people have pronounced for a Constitutional
doctrine, that it has not been attempted to be
put into operation, and there never will be one
so long as the Constitution continues to exist.

" I observe that great exertions are made to
inculcate the idea that Mr. Webster's sentiments
on the extension ofslavery into territories, would
have led him, if living, to give his sanction to
the organization called the Republican party.
It is difficult, with all the charity that one can

summon to meet the demand, to suppose that
this opinion is sincere. It is nothing less than
an attempt to argue that he whose whole ex¬

istence was given to the defence of the Union.
who in 1850, for the sake of that Union, im¬
ploring his countrymen to " hear him, for his
cause," bared his head to the ruthless storm of
local prejudice, encountered the coldness of
lriends, and hazarded the love of a people
whorte love and gratitude were objects second
only with him to their safety and welfare.that
he would have joined himself to an effort to

array one-half of this country in political and
social strife against the other half. Others
may delude themselves with this extravagant
supposition. A.s for me, I think I have the
right to say that he never would have done it,
for the maintenance of any opinion, the further¬
ance of any purpose, the accomplishment of
any object that can be conceived. These are

reasons for my faith. When in 1848, Mr. Web¬
ster for a long time held himself back from the
support of General Taylor's nomination, he did
me the honor to call me with others into his
counsels. The faction out of which this Re¬
publican party has since grown was then form-
ing. There were individuals in it who counted
on Mr. Webster's defeat in the Whig National
Convention as a means of inducing him to

place himself on the 'Buffalo platform.' They
little knew how small a part of the merely vul¬
gar elements of ambition and personal selfish¬
ness entered into the grand total of his nature.

They little knew with how wide a range he was

then surveying the whole political horizon.
with what fixed contemplation of its remotest
as well as its nearest signs he was then casting
the horoscope of his whole country. He fore
saw what tbe Buffalo party would come to, if-
it were not scattered by the course of events ;
and hence it was, that afterwards, in 1850, he
gave the whole of his mighty energies to in-
dace the Northern mind to look steadily to the
preservation of the Union, as the one great
and paramount object of all political action.
Guided in 1848 by this prescience, by this in-,
sight into the future, he saw that he must sacri¬
fice his personal objections to the nomination
which the Whig party bad made. 'Gentlemen,'
he said, when we had given him what h<» was

pleaked to call our advice,'you are right. I
must support this nomination of General Tay¬
lor or go eut. of public life. When I cease to

. be national, I cease to be anything. In all my
life I have acted only with those whose princi-
?les can be maintained throughout the Union.

his sentiment of free soil is no sentiment to
found a party upon ; and besides, if it were,
the party that is formed upon it is merely sec¬

tional, and can never become more. Such a

party can be noplace for me. I must support
the nomination of General Taylor, or resign
my seat in the Senate.' The result is a matter
of history;.and how glorious a history it is,
for him, will be recognized when the passions
and contests of this generation have passed
away.

"Notwithstanding the strength of my convic
tions and feelings on this subject, I should not
have felt disposed to give them this form of a

communication to you, Mr. Chairman, if I had
not chanced to have been mentioned in the
public prints as one of the persons who advised
your committee to call a convention of the

curred with others in the expediency of such a

convention, I wish to assign to the public the
reasons why it seemed to he desirable.

"Ifthe WhigS of Massachusetts can assemble,
and with unanimity, or a fair approach to una¬

nimity, can utter an earnest and strenuous
protest against the doctrines and tendencies of
the Republican party, a great public good will
be done, whether we adopt or recommend the
candidate of either of the other parties or not.
But if we are only to meet, and to recommend
to each other to vote for that one of the three
candidates whom he prefers, without pronounc¬
ing any judgement upon what is the ronl and
the vital issue in the contest; I see no public
good to be gained by holding the convention.
The moral effect of our action would, in my
judgment, be greatly enhanced if we could agree
upon a candidate. My personal preferences, if
any one should feel an interest to know them,
could be easily indicated. Bnt they are of no
importance to anybody; and if they were ever
.o important, this is not a day for the indulgence

of personal wishes. It in a day for patriotism
to do its natural office.a day for sacrifices iit
behalf of our country, that we may preserve its
iaatitutiona aud strengthen the bonda of ita
Uuion. Either with a nomination, therefore,
or without one, I should cheerfully acquieace
in any course by which the influence of the
Whiga of Masaachussetts can be thrown boldly
and deciaively against the doctrines on which
the republican candidate is supported. This
seems to be an indispensable condition, to be
acted upon by those who are determined to give
no countenance to a division of the people of
the North from the'people of the South. Every
high public motive urges us to act with decision
aud firmness. Whatever may be our relative
atrength in this State, we are not powerless. We
can send forth a voice that will be heard through
out the vast extent of our common country;
thai will everywhere animate the patriot, every¬
where encourage true devotion to the Union,
everywhere multiply the hosts who are battling
in its defence, everywhere allay the sectional
jealousies aud subdue the sectional passions
that are now tearing our peace. If we are not
equal to this achievement.our mission is in¬
deed ended, und our glory is to be found only in
the past.

I remain, dear air,
Very respectfully yours,

GEO. T. CURTIS."

** A Romantic Life," with Illustrations.
Dependent ou the cold charities of the

world, the ladies of Charleston, South Carolina,
educate the enterprising lad and procure for
him a favorable start towards power and place:
"The viper warmed to life, turned and Btung its
benefactor."
When entrusted with his country's flag on a

distant post ofduty, he hauled it down in order
to commence the first JMbustero enterprise:
"Stand and deliver?"'

Insolent and insubordinate, refusing to obey
his general or bis Government, he is tried,
found guilty, on every charge, and cashiered:
"The army swore terribly"."dismiss me bully
Hercules; cashier."

Acquired the Mariposa claim.the powerful
incentive to rush enterprises: "Money makes
the mare go."

Self-conceited and obstinate, he rejected the
advice of experienced guides, rushed into im¬
passable mountains and snows and deserted his
men to perish without food or shelter: "As I
am lame, I will start first."

Discovered Coochatope for a railroad, only
two miles high.the Ram's Horn route is the
straightest; and the highest pass amid eternal
snows, the lowest and most practicable: "Buf¬
faloes are the best engineers."
A wild hunt through the Greut Basin, with¬

out "belly timber".feasting on grasshoppers
and mule meat.a triumph of science: "He
who eats fat meat, will himself be fat.and he
who feeds on mules will ever mulish be I"
" Lend me your ears!"

Speculated in the claims created by himself,
government appropriation Becured and confede¬
rate appointed to audit and adjust them : ''Put
money in tby purse I"

A Fredom Shrieker "Sold."
Our readers will recollect an account pub¬

lished some time since of a stirring appeal
made by Henry Ward Beecher, in his owu

church, on Sunday, in behalf of a young sluve
girl from the South, and called upon his audi¬
ence to raise one thousand two hundred dollars
to enable Sarah to purchase her freedom. So
affectiug was the appeal that ladies who had
no money with them took off their rings and
bracelets and threw them upon the plate. The
required sum was raised, and the girl was

pelted and feasted by the church, until her
habits became more than suspicious, and ap¬
pearances grew stronger every day that she
had become decidedly bad. Lately the girl
was missing, together with certain goods and
chattels belonging to her friends, and a corres-.

pendent of the New York News writes that
paper that Mr. Beecher has recently received
information from her late owner that Sarah,
tired of the dull life imposed upon her in the
neighborhood of her Abolition associates, bad
returned to him, Was quite happy, and was
getting along "as well as could be expected"
under the circumstances. She had raised for
her master the one thousand two hundred dol¬
lars, and he had saved his credit and his slave
at the same time. A good speculation for him,
but it must be rather a sore subject for those
ladies of Beeeher's congregation, whose dia¬
monds so readily dropped at his "shriek" for
the freedom of an abandoned slave..Rochester
Advertiser.

Political Straws In Erla County.
We can name at least forty-five or fifty wbigs

in this city that will not vote for Fremont.
How many more there are whose determina¬
tion in this particular we are not cognizant of
we cannot say, but presume we have not put
the number half high enough 1 All of these
men, it is likely, will not vote for Buchanan,
but most of them will; and all will, we have
no doubt, if the Fillmoreites and the Fremou-
ters adopt the same electoral ticket.
We know further, that one of our county

commissioners, nominated and elected by the
Whig party, and relied upon in all the contests
of the past, will not vote for Fremont; on the
contrary, is openly and efficiently advocating
the election of James Buchanan. Bis influ¬
ence will be felt in his township in November!
Mark that!
And we know further, that a large number

of the most reliable Whigs of the townships of
Fairview and Oirard are opposed to Fremont,
and will vote and work against him from now
till November 1
We know further that the " Erie Spectator,"

a reliable German Whi^ paper in this city, will
this week declare for "Pennsylvania's favorite
Son.".Erie {Pa.) Observer.

WINCHESTER MEDICAL COLLEGE.
( winchester, VIRGINIA.)

rpHE next Annual Menlmi of tbla Inatl-
jL tution will commence on the 1st of October,
and continue until May following.

faculty.
Hugh H. McGuire, M. D., Professor of Surgery

and Physiology ; J. Philip Smith, M.D., Professor
ol Practice of Medicine and Obstetrics; Alfred
R. Tucker, M. D., Professor of Anatomy, Chr n-

i*try,nnd Materia Medica.
Fee* for the whole course, $100; matriculation

fee, $5; dissecting ticket, (once only,) $10 ; diplo
ma Ice, $20.
The course pursued is that of daily examina¬

tion* on the preceding lecture; generally but two
and never mure than three lecturea are delivered
during the day. The study of practical anatomy
may be puraued at a trifling expense Clinical
eotures delivered during the seaaion.

By a recent act of the General Assembly, the
College educates Jiftetn young men from the State
of Virginia, free of all expenae for tuition, uae ol
roomi, dec. It is required that anplicanta should
be of good, moral character, ana unable to pur
sue their studies at their own expenae. For fur*
ther information apply to

ALFRED B. TUCKER, M. D., Dean.
May 1.StwOl

JONAS P. XjJDV V.
Importer and Dealer

If
WINKS, LldHORR, .BOARS,

AND

FINE GROCERIES.
Oeneral Cammlaalon and Forwardtag

Merchant,
No. 474 Penn. Avenue, two doors holow U. S.

Hotel,
WASHINGTON citt, D. C.

ET" N. B. Country Merchants are requeatca to

give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

IU" Also, Agent for the Farmers'and Mechanics
Fir* and Marine, and Life Company
of Philadelphia, for the porta and towns of Alei
andria, Vs.. and Georgetown, D. C.

___

IIHOWN'K MARH1K HOTKI..
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
WASHINGTON CITY.

oono xv. xi m m.

The drat session of the preaent Congres* *«.

brought to a close yesterday, at noon. Ihe two

Houses were in session from SatU'day morning
until Sunday morning, at ball past four o'clock ,

thus devoting th«-ma?lves industriously to the
wo'k before them, toward the time fixed Cor ihe
adjournment All the general appropriation and
other important bill# were pawed, excepting tb»t
for the support of the army, involving expendi¬
tures to the amount of fouiteen million# of dol¬
lars. This was deleated by the " Black Republi¬
cans" in the Houae, who tenaciously adhered to

their amendment restricting the operations of the
army in Kanaaa and proposing to dis rui the
militia. They even refined to extend the time of
the session two houra beyond the time heretofore
fixed lor that purpose. The factious scheme tiaa
thua euccecded; and we have no doubt that the
country will pronounce a just condemnation upon
their revolutionary movemenia. Many private
bills failed to receive the signature of the Presi¬
dent of ^e United Slates for want of time.

BUCHANAN AMU HHECKINRIDGEK DEMOCRATIC C1.UBO I HE DIS¬
TRICT OF COl-UMBtA.-Hereafter, and
until the end of the Campaign, the CLUB ROOMS
will be open every evening, (Sunday* excepted,)
until 10 o'clock, for the despatch of business

C. INGLb,
ttUg 11 3t Recording Secretary
ID" Blielianau aud Breckinridge C\lu.b/~The regular ineetiuga of this Club will be held at

their Room on the corner of l3th street and Pa.
avenue, on Friday evening of each week, at o

o'clock.
. ,Members of the Club are expected to be punc-

w. IRWIN, Cor. Sec-

REGULATIONS CONCERNING HACKS
AND HACKMEN.

How to Know who thk Hackman im..All hacks
are required to be licenaed, and to have the lum¬
ber of their licenses to be painted in black figure#
of not leas than two inches in depth, on the trout
and side of each lamp attached te such carriage
or, if there be no lamps, the numbers shall <e con¬

spicuously painted on each Hide of the driver .

In cane any stranger or o;her person feels "iu>*
self aggrieved by any hack-driver, let him obtain
the number of the hack. How to roach him with
the law is hereafter pointed out.
Rates of Fare Allowed by Law..for eacL

passenger for any distance aot over one mile an.r
. ir ".> c«nt*.a half ;Over one and a half miles, and not over

three miles
When detained on route over five min¬

utes, driver to be allowed, in addi¬
tion, for each quarter of an hour de-

1*1
The above are the rates allowed between day

break and 8 o'clock P. M. After 8 P. M. the ru«.-s

of fare allowed are a# follows:
For each passenger for not over one

mile and a half. 17* ".ems.
For one and a half miles, and not over

^three miles . .

For detentions, for each quarter of an
^ ^

Rights -f PemoVs Hieino Hacks..When
more lhan two person* are in a hack the driver in
not permitted to take up another passenger with-
out the consent of persons already in his hack.
When any number of persons employ a hack

the driver is not allowed to take up any other pas
senger, provided the occupant will pay him the
fare of three persons.
Hackmen are allowed to receive a greater cym

pensation lhan is fixed by law if it be voluntarily
ottered by the passenger: but il he receive the
same without informing the passenger that it is

greater than his legal fare, he is guilty ol having
demanded the illegal fare.

In Casks ok Refusal bv Hackmen to take Pas
sKNOEEa..Hackmen are required by law to carry
all passengers renderingthem the legal lare, unless
previously engaged for the time necessary to trans
port passengers ottering him the tare, under a

penalty of five dollars.
When a hackman shall refuse to take passen¬

gers, on the plea of a previous engagement, he is

required to give the name and residence ot the
person by whom he is so engaged, under a penaltyof five dollars.

If it should appear that the plea ot a previous
engagement was a false one, or that the inforuia
tionof the name and residence of the person given
by the hackman was false, then the hackman
incurs a penalty of five dollars.
Penalty for Demanding Illegal Hare. I he

penalty tor demanding a higher rate of fare for the
transportation of passengera, is five dollars for
eachottence; and the person paying the il egal
fare may recover back the amount over and above
the sum allowed by law.
Where illegal fare is demanded or received ol a

stranger, or any person who shall not at the time
have resided twelve months m the city, the pen¬
alty for so doing ia door ten dollars for eacb

^sI'eIohb .The ratesof tare and all the other con¬

ditions, terms, and penaltiea, prescribed by law for
the regulation of hackney carriages, apply to all
sleighs running for hire within the city of Waah-

'""lJiuvBas..No person under sixteen years ot age
is allowed by law to drive any hack, cab, or sleigh
for hire in this city, under a penalty of five dollara.
How to Vindicate the Law..Strangers and

others arriving in the city by the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, who shall apply to a hackman lor
the use of his vehicle and be refused, or who shall
be asked and required to pay over and above lh<
legal rates of fare, will observe the number on the
hack and immediately inform the police officer
whose duty it is to be in attendance at the depot.
That officer will protect the passenger from impo¬
sition secure him a hack, and prosecute ihe of¬
fending hackman.
Anv refusal or neglect by the police officer at th«

depot to execute the law in this respect be km.* *

wilTbe followed promptly by h.s disrnis-.nl
Strangers reaching the depot from steamOoai

or other places from whom illegal tare is demanded
will apply to the police officer in attendance, who.,
dutv il is to ascertain whether tfce fare demanded
be illegal, and if «o. to prosecute the offending
hackman

.

A UTOBIOGKAPHY OK A JOUKNEV.
/\ man Printer..The Workingman's Way in
the World, being the Autobiography of a Journey¬
man Printer.

Classic and Historic Patriots, by James Bruce
Just published and for sale at

TAYLOR & MAURY'S

COURT OP CLAIMS..Digested summa¬

ry and alphabetical list ol private claims
which have been presented to the House of Rep¬
resentatives from the First to the Thirty first Con¬
gress, exhibiting the action of Congrens on each
claim, with reference to the journals, reports, bills,
See., elucidating its progress, compiled by order ol
the House of Representstiven. A few copies for
saleby R. FARNHAM.

JOYCE'S TA8TELE88 SOLUTION
Ot Copaiba I 11* Chambers Sliest, R, V.
TO THE MEDICAL PHOFE8HION.

GENTLEMEN.The valuable medicinal
properties of Balsam Copaiba have long

been recognised by the faculty, but the great dis-
advantage arising from its nauseous taste has
hitherte prevented its administration in many
diseases lor which it is particularly adapted. The
ususl '¦ morlut operandi' of prescribing it, either
in the form of an Emulsion or Gelatinous Cap¬
sules, has not been found satisfactory, h^ng liable
to some objection, either from the difficulty expe
rienced by some individuals in tha deglutition ot
the Capsule or the small quantity of Copaiba gen¬
erally found in the Emulaion.

Joyce's tasteless solution of Copaiba is the
most unique preparation yet introduced to the
medical profession, as it contsins 50 per cent, ot
the purent Psra Copaiba, without taste or smell,
and at same lime mixes clearly and freely with
water, and is pronounced by the most eminent
physicians and analytical chemists in the old and
new worlds to contain all the medicinal proper¬
ties of Balsam Copaiba without its disagreable
characteristics.

It is an efficient preparation for all disesses ot
the mucous membranes, and particularly Gono-
rhecra, Leucorrhcsa, Gleet, painful hemorrhoids!
nflections, and in chronic irritation of the bladder.

Sold in Washington wholesale, by
J. N. CALLAN,

and retail by Messrs. C. Stott St Co., M. P
Kings, Patterson St Nairn, Ford St Brothers,
D. S. Dyson, J. B. Moore, I)r. W. B. Young,
R. A. Payne, Bury At Co., Navy Yard; H. M
McPkerson, jr, F. S. Walsti, V. Harbaouh
Benjamin Frankin, Mclntire, Dr. S E. Ty
sob, J. S. Lovejoy, J. W. Nairn, Wallace Elliott
11 nd John A. Milburn, and Pierpoint, Alex¬
andria.

KMQL1IU AMD VHKBCH BOAHU1HU
AND DAT SCHOOL.

1/TItlii BROOK. K, from Philadelphia, will
1Y1 W|«n her BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
tor youug Ladle*, Oil Monday. September lOtb,
1 "-55, mi No. 138, Peuu. Avenue, corner of
Seven Building* and 19th street. Mis* BROOKE
will be a*si*ted by the moat competent Prole*
aura iu every department.
A French lady, recently from Pari*, ia engaged

as a reaideut governess, and every means will be
uaed to accomplish ber pupila in that language.
Drawing will be taught ia various aud elegani
.tylea.

KKCOMMKNDATIONH!
" My friend, Miss Brooke, is a most eatimable

lady, of great intelligence, wboae qualitiauons as
a teacher, and whose accomplishment* in English
liieraiure, entitle ber to high consideration.

ALONZO POTTER"
u Mis* Brooke ia well known to me as a lady

who ia entirely capable of conducting successfully
the education of young Indie*, and in every way
worthy ot the patronage of parent*.

A. DALLAS BACHE."
KKPtKKNCKa:

The Right Rev ALONZO POTTER, D. U.,
LL. D.,

Right Rev. G. W. DOANE. D. D., LL. D.
Professor A. DALLAS BACHE, Supt. Coast

Survey.
I'roiessor JOSEPH HENRY, Secy ofSmitb-

-oiun Institution.
Gen. JOHN MASON, Washington, D. C.
WILLIAM W. CORCORAN, Esq. "

JOHN 8. MEEHAN, Esq., Librarian to Con
gress.

Hon. JAMES CAMPBELL, Pj M. Geueral.
Hon. ELLIS LEWIS. Chief Justice of the S.

Court, Pa.
Hon. G. W. WOODWARD, Associate Ju.lg

of the S. Court of Penna.
Hon. GEORGE VAIL, M. C., N. Jersey.
Lieut. M. F. MAURY, LL. D., U. S. Obse.

lory. '

Circular* slating me term* to ba had at the
principal Book Store*, or of Mi** Brooke, No
138 Pa. Avenue.
August 3<J.3tawlm.

'p III: KAll.UMU of Free Society.Soci-X. oiogy tor the South, or the Failure of Free
ociety, by I reorge Fitzhugh. On sale at

Taylor Ac mahrvs
Kook Store, neur 9th street

S<JllONKN13t:iiCi A- THUN,
HKCH't'S.CONSULDKTEN,

UKNKRAL AMERICAN AND FOREIGN AGKNOV,For the Collection of Claims, the Procurement ol
Patents, Bounty Land*, and Pension*).
BUREAU OF TRANSLATION

From the French, Spanish Italian, and German
Languages, and lor Topographical and other
Drawings.

No. 495J. 7tb Street, Washington D. C.
Nov lb if

I) AKTliETT'S AMERICAN KXPJLOR-
r> lug Expedition..Personal narrative ofex-
P orations and incident* in Texas, New Mexico
Caliiormu, Sonora, and Chihuahua, I y J. R. Bart,
lett. United States Commissioner during that pe¬
riod. in two volumes, with maps unu illustrations.
The Hive of the Bee Hunter, a rtqtosiiory ol

Sketches, including peculiar American character,
scenery, aud rural sports, by T. B. Thorpe, author
o Tom Owen, the Bee Hunters, &c., illustrated
t>y sketches from nature.

b'ariuiugdttle, a uovel, by Caroline Thomas.
Oui 1'nrish, or annals of Pastor aud People,

luxi r-...«(!ved and for sale by
R. FARNHAM,

Ooruer ol Penn. avenue and llih st.

rp»i i; AMERICAN SPORTSMAN, Cou-
JL taining Hints to Sportsmen, Notes on Sport-
ug. and ilie Habits of the Game Birds and Wild
Kowl of America, by Elisha J. Lewis, M. D., with
numerous illustrations. For sale at

TAYLOR & MAURY'S
Jan. 4 Book Store, near Ninth street.

ARtJOlMftCNlARY AND PRACTICAL
Treatise ou Perspective lor beginners, sim-

piiht-n 'or 'tit >ise oi juvenile students and auia-
enrs in nriTiiilei'.inre, paiutiug, fee., j also adapted
or «<-(iuois and private instructors, lourth -tdilion,
revised and enlarged, by Georgr Payne, artist;
dignty-six illustrations. 7,'< cents.
Rudiment* ol the Art of Building, in dve sec¬

tions viz: 1. ijreuera! principles ol construction;
V Materials m\ed in bmlding; 3. Strength of ma¬

terial.-, 4. Use of materials; *>. Working drawings,
-pecitications, and estimates, illustrated with 111
woodcuts, by Edward Lkilison. author of the Kail-
ways of Belgium, fee
Elements of Mechanism, elucidating the scien¬

tific principles of the practical construction ol
machines, for the use of schools and students in
mechanical engineering with numerous speci¬
mens ot moderu machine* remarkable far their
utility ind ingenuity, illustrated with 243 engrav-
ngs, bv T. Bstkcr, Hittbor of Railway Engineering,
fee.
Just received. anW lor sale ai I he Bookstore ol

R. FARNHAM. ol Itth str«>*i and Penn-
u\ Ivsiiim avcniif

LAW NUTICtfi.
Browa, BUntok, ud Walker.

WM. T. BROWN, FRED. P. STANTON,
and J. KNOX WALKER, have formed a

partnership for practicing law in the Supreme
Court of the United States, and the Court ot
Claims in Washington, and in the Court* of Ten¬
nessee. Offices in Washington and Memphis.
One of the parties will always be found at either
place, and letters addressed to them will receive
prompt attention. April *21.tfeod

COiHMKNTARIE* ou the .Jurisdiction
Practicet and Peculiar Jurisprudence of the

Courts of the United Statvs, vol. 1, by George
Ticknor Curtis.

History ol the Crusades, their Rise. Progress,
and Results, by Major Proctor, of the Royal
Military Academy.
(^uinmiug'* Lectures on the Seven Churche-

On sale at
TAYLOR <V MAURY'S Book-store,

Nov 16 near 9th street.

I^AMILIAK (^UO TaTIONM..Acol lection
of Familiar Quotations, with complete In

dices of Authors and Subjects price >1.
Memorials of Nouth aud Manhood, by Sidney

Willard, two volumes; jnrice Si.
Ellie, or the Human Comedy, by John Este-

Cooke, author of Virginia Come lians, &c.
TAYLOR Sr. MAURW 'nokstore

NOTICE.. t he uuderilgued have formed
a co-partnership for the purpose of conduct¬

ing a mercantile business, under the firm of Wil¬
liams and Son.

JAMES WILLAMS.
March 26, 1856. JAMES H. W ILIA MS.

RAPPAHANNOCK ACADEMY.

I^OR 1.EA8E OR RENT The aubecri-
her having determined to discontinue teach-

ing school, offers for Lease or Rent the Rappa¬
hannock Academy, which he wishes to dispose ot
for the next four veirs. There has been a school
at the place for forty years. It is situated seven
teen miles below Fredericksburg, immediately on
the road between that place and Port Royal.
The locality can be surpassed by none for beauty
or healthfuiness, is supplied with all necessary
buildings, which are in good repair and will ac¬
commodate seventy border*.
Teachers wishing to keep a boarding achool.

will do well by calling lo aee the place before
bargaining elsewhere.
Address the subscriber at Port Royal. Cat iliat

county, Virginia.
Nov. 27.^ THOMAS R THORNTON

t1 XTRA Heavy-plated Tea Seta, AlbaU
j Forks, Spoons, dec..M. W. Gait ie Bro.

have just received a beautiful assortment of.
Extra Plated Tea Sets, latest stylea
Cantors, Cnke Baskets, Card Trays,
Also, superior Albata Forks and Spoona.
The above are of the very best quality, and un

usually low.
M. W. GALT & BRO.

Modern lakguacjev-d. e. <*-oux,
ii native of France, teacner of Medt^&Lan-

4 uages, especially French, Spanish, and C^^Tnan-
tranaiations made with oorrectoeaa and punctu¬
ality Professor of Nnmeamatica, for the classifi¬
cation and explanation of medala and coins.

Pennsylvania avenue, south aide, between *kh
. ;iil 7tli *ireels, opposite Brown's Hetel.

Furnished Rooms to rent at that place.
Sep '21.dtf

North AND south, by the author of
"Mary Barton," "The Moorland Cottage,"

"Crawford," fltc. 37J cents.

Kings and Queens, or Life in the Palace, by
John S. C. Abbott, new edition, just received and
for aaleby R» FARNHAM.

OTON U QUARRY..I am prepared to fUr-
niah from my quarry, opposite the Little Falls

mid adjoining the quarry of the late Timothy
O'Nenle, any quantity ot stone that may be needed
lor building pur|K>ses. Apply to the undersigned
at his house on H, between 19th and 20th streets,
in the Firat ward, or to Mr. Paine, at the quarry.

July 27 WILLIAM B. SCOTT.

M. SNYDER 61 SON,
BANKERS, DEALERS IN LAND WARRANTS

AND DOMESTIC EXCHANGE,
No. 3HH, Peon. Av., (Nalioual Hotel building.)

Wkihlngtou City, D. C.

THE PEOPLEK NEW EDITION.

IN PRESS, nud will be published Immedi¬
ately.
THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES

OP THK
HON. JAB1K8 BlICHANAH,

With Portrait fiorn it Photograph by Brady.
lVmo. Paper 25 cents.

Dealers aud Committees supplied at low rales.
Address orders to the Publishers

L1VERMORE Ac RUDD.
31" Broadway, New York

Juue V8.3t

-THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,"
At ('upon prints, Va.,

WILL be opened for the reception of visitors
on Monday, the 16th day of June.

Terms fur Board.
First week ft]2
Second week 10
Third week B
Four weeks or 28 days (1 mon'h .... 36
Children and colored .servants hall' price.

T. L HLAKKMORE, Proprietor.
May 27.lm

1 M>V*ARD LYCETT. Sen.. Hook-Binder,J j Potomac Hall, coru«r oi Klevcutu-oireci and
Maryland avenue, over Clarke'* Drug store, Wash¬
ington, D. C.

Every style of t>ook-bindiug executed, either in
velvet. Turkey Morocco. Russia or fancy colors
cull.

IVriwiiicHib und Music neatly half bound.
Mr Lycktt respectfully suggests to his triends

mat while much has been done to transmit farai|y
records, little cure lias been taken to preserve pa¬
rental likenesses. He takos this method to inform
Ins triends, aud these desiron- «f per|»etuating per¬sonal- rriiieinbranc.es. that daguerreotype like-
iii-nsea can be inlaid on the inside coversof fami¬
ly bibles, presentatinn-lwo'-fs. or keepsakes, speci¬
men* of which can n hi hi" bindery, or he
c hi ti< uddrr»-»"d let?, ...t-i'.'-w iM prouiptlv
attended to

SOUTHEK N BOOK..Origin ol the Con¬
stitution ; Incorporation of the General Gov

erniiieut by the States ; as national public agents
in trust, with no sovereignty ; History of Copart¬
nership Territories from the Virginia Deed. 1784,
to the Treaty with Mexico, 1&48; Division of the
Public Lands; Specific Duties; Origin and History
of the Puritans; Origin and Cause of Trouble be¬
tween the North and South, aud Jeopardy of the
Republic; Legal mode o*'Redress pointed out; by
W. B. Davis, Wilmington, North Carolina Price
Two Dollars.
Ou Kale at BISHOP'S Periodical Store,

No 216 Pennsylv tuia avenue,
adjoining WillardV Hotel

New bookm received u *h»i
LINGTONS Bookstore.

The Dodd Family, in 'li*rle» Lever. suiim «»l
Imrles O'Malley.
Behind the Scenes, t>y Lad) '."vit Lyiu.i,
The Lamplighter, one .»( ih> t '»»f.in-tt<tji;

.?ooks ever written.

Everything in the Book Newspaper. «ii«i
onerv line lor sale at

JOE SHILLlNGToN'fc
Bookstore. Odeou Building, corner 4}

street and Pa. avenue

:"0 MEMBERS OF CONGRESS AND
STRANGERS.

WATCHES..Members of Congress aud
others in wautol perlect timekeepers would

do well to make their selections at once, iu order
lo test their quality before leaving the ciiy.
Our assortment for both Ladies and Geutlemen

was never so complete as at present, embracing
.very description, which we otf'er unusually low.

M. W GALT Ac BROTHER.
Penu. avenue, between 9ih and 10th streets

Jan lb

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER
and Plated Ware at Reduced Prices..In

anticipation of the approaching dull season, we
offer our entire stock of elegant Gold Watches,
Rich Jewelry, Pure Silverware. Ate., at greatly
reduced rates.

Perttons would do well to examine nr assort¬
ment, which is by far the largest, niosi hionable,
and best selected ever offered to our cu.- omers.

M. W. GALT Ac BRO.,
324 Penn. avenue, between bth and 9th street*.
Feb 16.3tif

TAKE NOTICE,

I HAVE now on hand a large assortment
ol every description of Spectacles, from the

lowest price to the very Ix-st quality used, and
having been for a long time engaged in manufac¬
turing. and adjusting Glasses for the mod difficult
and defective visions, therefore can with confidence
guarantee to benefit and improve the s ght of all
who need.

Call at 418, Pennsylvania avenue, Sign of th
¦rge Spread Eagle- A. O HOOD.
Feb 7 (Organ.|

Taylor * maury»s hollar let.
ter balance, in universal use. Price SI.

April 21 Bookstore, near 9th si.

UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS..
Another and a very large supply of Warm

Under Shirts and Drawers this day opened, ofihe
best quality and at low and uniform (trices, at

STEVENS'S Sales Room,
Nov If.. til Brown f Hold.

American engineering, illus¬
trated by branches of mechanical arts, sta¬

tionary, marine, and locomotive engines, manu¬
facturing machinery, printing presses, tools, grist,
steam, saw, and rolling mills, from buildings, Ace.,
of the newest and mo>-t improved construction,
by G. Weissenborn, Civil Engineer; parts one
and two now ready. $1 each. Sole agents for
Washington. TAYLOR Ac MAURY,
Apr14 Bookstore, near 9th st.

MRS. JAMESON'S NEW BOOK A
common-place l>ook of Thought*, Memo

ries and Ctnciw, original and selected, by Mra
Jameson. Price 75 cent*.
Leaves from a Family Journal, Irotii Ihe French

of Einilie Souvestre, author of "the Attic Philo¬
sopher in I'aris " Paper. 90 cent*; cloth. 7.')
cent*.
Theory and Practice ot Landscape Painting in

water color*, iliustrated by n series of 24 designs,
colored diagram* of numerous wood cut*, with
two extra plate* of simultaneous contract*, by
George Barnard Price $5.

Jnhi received at
TAYLOR & MAURY'S Book.tore,

A HISTORY OFORKECK..A History ot
Greece,from the earliest limes to the Roman

Conquest, with supplementary chapters on the
History of Literature and Art. By Wm. Smith,
LL. D., oditor of the Dictionaries of "Greek and
Roman Antiquiiiea" "Biography and Mythology,"
and " Iteography.'' With notes, and a continuation
to the present time. By C. C. Felton, LL.D..
Eliot Professor of Greek Literalurt in Harvard
Univer»ity.
The above work is intended principally for schools

of the higher classes. Just received and for sale at
the Bookstore of R. FARNHAM, corner ot
Pennsylvania avenue and 11th street. Aug 21.

'|i II K »IIN(I OF THE HIRES, A IIIS-
X. tory ol the lli*«, Progress, hik! Destiny oi
lie American Party, and Us probable influence
in he next Presidential election, to which i*
added a R»view ol the Letter ol the Hon. Henry
A. Wise ugainst the Know-nothings, by nn Ante*
Mean.
The History ol Mason and Dixon's Line, con¬

tained in an Addrvss delivered by John H. B.
Lai robe, ol Maryland, t»efore fhs Historical So¬
ciety ol Pennsylvania. November 8, I8&4.
Mirana Elliot, or ihe Voice of the Spirit, by S.

M. H
Autobiography ol (Jliaric* Caldwell, M. D.,with

* Preface, Note*, mihI Appendix, hy Harriet W.
Warner
Ju«l received and tor sale by

R. FARNHAM,
Corner ot I'enn. avenue ami 11th street

Fet. !

HARPER'S XAtiA/.INE for September is

s magnificent number, filled with *ii|»erior
enKravings, and for sale at SHit.i.iivaTON'a book¬
.tore.
The ureal llhistraled Magaxine of Art for Sep-
mher is one of the best that has been issued.
l-eslie's Indies' Gaxette tor Septerobsr contains

all the new Fall fashions.
The Knickerbocker Magazine for Septeinbei
(iodey's La<ly's Rook, Graham's Magazine, Mnt.

I'tnnnm* Magaxine, all lor September, received
and for sale at

SHILLINOTON'S Bookstore,

MUNHEHb Of CONGKUtW mud Vial-
torn lo Washington are respectfully informed

I thai at TAYLOR Ac MAURY S Book aud Sta¬
tionary Store, near Ntaih street, itiey will meet
all their requirements. Their extensive stock. iu
addition to ibe following important work*, com¬
prises every department of Literature, Science,
and Art.
New book* received immediately on publica¬tion.
Weekly importation* from England.
Calhoun's Works, 6 vol*.
Jefferson's Works, 9 vols.
Webster's Works, 6 vols., autograph edition.
Everett's Orations and Speeches, 2 vols.
Clay's Private Correspondence, 1 vol.
S. S. Prentiss's Memoirs, 2 vols
Bancroft's History of the United State>,6 vols
Statesman's Mauual, 4 vols.
Hickey's Constitution, 1 vol
Jeilerson's Manual, vol.
The Cons'itutiou of the United States. 1 vol.
Elliot's Debates aud Madison Papers, 5 vols
Marsh's Orators aud Statesmen, 1 vol
Story's Works, 3 vols.
Lives of Chief Justices of the United Statea,

1 vol.
Lieber's Civil Liberty and Self Government!

2 vols.
Wirt's Life of Patrick Henry, 1 vol.
Kennedy's Life of Wirt, 2 vols.
Garland's Life of John Randolph, 1 vol.
Parlv Leader's, by Baldwin, 1 vol.
De Tocqueville's Democracy in America ]

vol.
The Federalist, 1 vol.
Grimke's Nature and Tendency o Free Insti-

lutions, 1 vol.
Constitutional Text-Book, 1 vol.
Carey's Past, Present, and Future, 1 vol.
Seaman's Progress of Nations, 1 vol.
McEUigott's American Debater. 1 vol.
Future Wealth of America, 1 vol.
Smith's Wealth of Nations, 1 vol.

Every description of American, English, and
French stationery of the finest qualities, at the
low ast prices.

Visiting Cards engraved and printed with the
greatest promptitude.

TAYLOR & MAURY'S,
YGK21A HOTEL, Old Point Com lort
This most delightful Summer Resort, thr*

most inviting on the Southern seaboard, for varied
attraction excelled l>y none in the country,
convenient to the salt bath and til! the luxuries of
the salt water region, in broad view of Hampton
Roads ana the Chesapeake Bay, nnd with an

extensive military post beside it, has passed to the
proprietorship of the undersigned, and will be
opened for the public reception on the 10th oI
June, aAer which date it will not be again closed.
To no locality in all the land can the votary of

pleasure or the seeker for health resort with
better assurance of gratification. Disease at Old
Point Coratort any season is almost uuknown; lor
health, indeed, it rivals the most secluded retreat
of the mountain interior.

For the chief management the proprietor has
eugaged a gentleman who possesses the best
aptitude for the management ol a first-class
watering place, while bis own supervision will
guard the comfort of guests and the reputation
of the establishment
nny 20.3taw3m JOS. SEGAR.

MRS. FRANKLIN respectfully informs the
Ladies of Washington that she continues

to give instruction iu Vocal Music. From her
long experience and professional intercourse with
the best Artiste*of Europe aud America, she feels
confident that her method of cultivating the voice
and imparting correctness of style and expression
will render satisfaction.

For terms and hours apply to Mrs F. at her resi¬
dence 405 E strwet, between 9th and 10th street#.
Reference is mnde to Mr. R. Davis and Mr. G.
Hilbus, at their Music Stores on P»»n««vlv*nia
Avenue. Dec 13

rPHE HEALINGOK TI1E NATIONS, byI Charles Linton; with an Introduction and
Appendix by N. P. Tallmadge. Published by the
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge.
New York, 1 large octavo volume, price $1 50
For »ale at »

TAYLOR Ac MAURY'S Bookstore.

VISITING CARDS..Upon the receipt
of SI, the subscriber will forward by mail,

postage paid, a package of 25 cards with the name
of the person written in the no*t beautiful style.
The advantages of the written over the engraved
cards, are, that they cannot t»e soiled by blurring,
the writing is perfectly indelible, and a great va¬

riety of styles can be had in the same pack.
Wedding, at Home, and Invitation Cards, prompt¬
ly attended to. Enclose two letter stamps if spe¬
cimens are desired, and address.

WM. A. RICHARDSON,
Kirkwood House, Washington, D. C , J,;17g

MIDDLETON'S ICE.
One price aud full supply guarantied.

THE Subscriber, h iving succeeded in filling
all hi* houses with Ice of a very superior

quality, and having tbe most extensive facilities
tor conducting the trade, is now fully prepared to
m-tlte contracts for the ensuing season, »nd feels
confident that tbe interest of consumers will be
advanced by giving it their attention.

Persons in any part of Washington will be
supplied punctually according to contract, either
for tbe season, (vis: from 1st May to 1st October,
or for the entire year.
To avoid mistakes and trouble in settling ac¬

counts, contract* should he made, if possible, with
the proprietor, and not left entirely with servants
and those delivering the Ice.

Tickets if used at all must be paid foron delivery
unless otherwise arranged.
Customers leaving the city for more than ten

days at a time, by giving notice at the office, will
be entitled to a proper deduction; without such
notice no deduction will be made.

Notice of change of residence, if given at the
office, will preveut disappointment.
Complaints against drivers for neglect, careless¬

ness, or any other cause, should be made at the
office.

Ice kept constantly on hand at the office, and
can be had in larg j or amall quantities.

Orders can be left at the following places or
sent through tbe Post Office:
Naibm & Palmer, Penn. avenue and 9ih street.
Z. D. Gilman, Penn. avenue, between 6th and

7ih streeia.
W. H. Gu.xan, Pennsylvania svenue and

street.
L>r. T.C. McInmrk, 7th and I streets.
FoaoAc Rao., Penn. avenue and 11th street.
Kidolky's, S^vi-n Buildings.
Z. M. P. K \u, corner 15^ and I atreets.
H. H. McPhekm Capitol Hill.
L. K. Hol.mkap. Maryland avenue and 7th

street.
F. S. Walsh, Navy Yard.

Dyson, corner of Penn. avenue Ac 14th
street.

L. J. MIDDLETON,
Office and Depot southwest cor. F and 12th streets.

WANDGK1NGM IN CORMICA ; Corsica;
Picturesque, Historical, and Social; with a

Sketch of the Early Life of Napoleon, translsted
ir>m tha German by EdwarJ Joy Morris. Price
Si 50.

Lectures on English Literature, Irom Chancey
10 Tennyson, by Henry Reed. I'rice SI 25.

Just published, and for sale at
TAYLOR Ar MAtTRY'8

(Ml Tl.K'M. -Just received a large as*

J «ortiue.lt Of Pate De Foies Gras, trnni Stras-
>.1 in slfW'' -<nd isr-ie i*r«

-II C. JAUTIER

rpHKBLU PATENT IMPROVED KVK-
X let Machine.
First patent combined on one stock.
Second patent, sell-feeding in the eyelets.
Third patent, patent improved fastener, riveting

t/oth sides.
All parties in want of a good Eyelet Machine

. re strongly recommended to use nono but ' Lip
man S Patent Improved,'' which ia decidedly the
be-1 ever brought before the public, possessing
numerous advantages, vis:

It ia strong, durable, and not liable to get out of
order.

it punches the hole well and to fit the Eyelet,
and in one operation clinches the Eyelet on both
sides.

If savea time, as the papers, Arc., need not be
reversed or turned over to clinch the Eyelet a

second time, as is the case with all other ma¬
chines.1'

It is useful to the merchant in filing away
l-apers, a« well as to tbe attorney or conveyancer,
1 he shomaker, tailor, miliner, and numerous

others, and is a very labor-saving machine.
Agents for Washington,

TAYLOR Ac MAURY,
Book and Stationery Store, near 9th at.

MORNINO GOWNIIr.A large and An*
assortment, at all prices, for sale by

WALL Ac STEPHENS.

Kll) GLOVKN..A fresh aupply of Gent's
li» ht-colored Kid Gloves at

STEVENS'S
Feb 24.3tif Sates Room, Brown's Hottl

PROSPECTUS
Pot Hublifhthk at Concord, Nrw Hamj'tkn*

A weekly New>|i«|>er to be colli cd,
THE DEMOCRATIC STANDARD,
DKVOTED TO POLITICS, LITERATURE, AND OK*K-

KAL INTELLIGENCE.

riiHE Subscriber will, Immediately ulcer1 ilie nouiinutiou ol a uiBdi(l*i* for ihe office
if President ol the United Slates, by the National
Democratic Convention about to astemb'e at m-

cinuati, commence tbe publication ol .< wi ek y
newspaper uiider tbe tide Hl»ove named. W lule
he does not propose ut ibe present lime to go into
a full detail of the course which bin eouiemplfcted
paper will pur»iie. be will take ibis occasion to
say that it will be devoted to ail earuei-t faithful,
and he trusts, efficient advocacy ol Democratic
principles a* expounded and illustrated by thofe
two great fathers and apo«tles of Democracy,Thomas Jefferson, and Andrew Jace>-on. The
principles and examples of thos two illustrious
men inculcate the duty of maintaining with in¬

flexible fidelity the Constitutional Rights or
the States, and the Sovkhkiu.n and Inalienable
Rights or the Prople, as the corner Mont-* ot
our republican system of government. Those
great conservative ideas will always tind expres¬sion in the columns of the journal which the un¬

dersigned is about to establish.
It will als support with zeal and fidelity all

nominations of the Democratic party, Ikirly and
honorably made. While, on the other band, it
will resolutely oppose every attempt to subvert the
Democratic organization into a mere ma June for
the aggrandizement of individuals or factions
Under the flag of Democracy all have equal rights
and privileges. None should be proscribed, and
none ostracized from the party, for refusing to
bow to the dictation of selfish cliques within the
Democratic organization who attempt to wield it
for the promotion of their own interests, or for
the gratification of their own dislikes and passions.
In tne columns of the "Standard" all interests of
the party, and all who reco. nize its principles,will be candidly heard, and kindly and impartially
treated. And, he will further add, that its tone
and language in the discussion of the principles
to which it will be devoted, will be dignilied and
becoming.
Wiih such views and purposes in the conduct

of his proposed pnper, the undersigned hopes lor
success. He believes public sentiment in this
State now demands tbe establishment at the
Capital, of such a journal as he proposes to pub¬
lish.
The Democratic Standard will be published on

a sheet of the size of the .'Congrexaliounl Jour-
tiar whu h is 36 by 25 inches, and is one of the
largest and lairesl papers in tbe State, it will be
printed on new type, and its editorial columns
will be enriched by contributions from the pens
of some of the ablest writers ol the Democratic
parly in the Slate.
Terms.SI 50 in advance. $2 at the end of the

year.
|E7~ It is desirable that the friends of this new

enterprise should be active in procuring subscri¬
bers, whose names should be sent in a* soon as

posmble, as the paper will be commenced the first
ol June.

JOHN B. PALMER,
Concord, N. H., June 3. Publisher.

BIBLE, TRACT, AND PAPER HOUSE
68 JLexlugtou street, Baltimore, Md.

OPENED BY T. H. -TOCKTON, for¬
merly Editor of the Christian World, Bible

Alliance, &c., and author ol Serroouis for the
Peop e.
Bible Department..This relates to the pu»>-

I cation ol the Bible itself in separate vols, or con¬
venient combinations ol v Is.; each book accord¬
ing to the authonzed \ er« on, but in paragraph
form; the cbaptors and verses ndtcaled by margi¬
nal figures without breaking the connexion ol

subjects; the paper and press work of the be<t
quslity; tbe text in the most readab'e s yle, lol
lowed by a copious and complete index and with
or without an unequalled student s meuiorsndofn.
The books of the New Testament vul appear

first. The Gospel by Matthew i aliemiy out a

beautiful 16ino vol. of near.y ^H) pages, with
glazed paper mid leaded t>pe. Murk is nearly
ready lor the press, and tlie oilier books will
rapidly follow. They nia be hail in all the
varieties of binding at prices to suit pur. hasers,
and can readily be sent by mail. Put in a care

they will form an elegant Divine Library.
Tract Department..Thisf devotud to the

publication ol a monthly series ol Bible I racts,
the first of the kind ever issued and confessedly
the best tracts in the world. No. 1 contains tbe
Sermon on the Mount; No. 2 the Ten Command
ments, with additional related and illustrative
passages: and No. 3, the Celebration of the Law,
as found in the 119ih Psalm. These tracts are so

arranged as to make the beauty and utility ot the
Sacred Text more apparent and impressive than
in any ordinary form. They are sold singly at
one cent; and in pscksges, 20 for 15 cents; 35 for
25 cents; 50 for 35 cents; and 100 lor 60 cents.
Postage, if prepaid, on packages over 8 ounce-,
only half a cent an ounce.

Paper Department..Here is the publication
Ol a small, nea', monthly paper, entitled l/'As Bible
T.nut, devoted to tbe promotion of all Bible inier
ests, and particularly of the cause above, repre
sented

Whoever wishes further information ol tbe
origin, character, and progres* of this cause
should send for Tk* liMt Time*. The first num¬
ber appeared in April. Back numbers can yet be
supplied, as some are still on hand, and a reprint
of more has been ordered.
The Time* is publi-hed at 25 cents lor the

volume consisting of nine numl>ers, from April
to December; 5 copies, $1; 12 copes. $2; 20
copies, $3; 2b copies, »4; snd 40 copies for S5.in
advance.
Seud two letter stamps, and a specimen num¬

ber of the Tim*t and also of tbe Tracts will be
promptly returned.
Address T. H. STOCKTON,

68 Lexington stree', Baltimore, Md.
June 14g
UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS.

CARD.

THE undersigned, John C. Dcvereux, ot
New York city, and M. Thompson, of Wash¬

ington, D. C., attorneys *ud counseilors-at-law
¦re associated for the legal prosecution of claims
tor creditors of government, in the Court ot
Claims.
Tbey will co-operate in immediate wnd careful

attention to business matiers at Wax Inn (fton
which may he intrusted to their care by gentle¬
men of the profe»sion and cla mnnts, hi the city ol
New York, or elsewhere in any part ol the
Union.
Tbey may be consulted hi any time, personally

or by letter, either at New York or Washington
Particular information as to claim* which have
been at any time before Congress or Departments
can be furnished at once upon application, by tha
pari lea interested.

JOHN C. DEVEREUX,
No. IK) Broadway, corner of Wall street,

New York city.
M. THOMPSON,

Washington city.
N. B .J.C. Devereu* is a Commissioner ot tha

Court of Claims.
Feb 7.3lawtfif

]\TKW WORK., by the Author of the Heir
Xj of Redely fle.
The Castle Builders,by the author of the Heart's

Ease, hi paper covers ; price 50 cents ; bound, 75
cants.

Fust published and for sale st
Taylor & maury's

IlaW notic t:.

I SHALL hereafter have an office perma¬
nently in Washington for tha practice of my

profession, and will give careful attentioa t< ny
business entrusted to my charge in the Supreme
Court, the Court ot Claims, m the Land, Patent,
or Pension, offices, or in any of the Departments.

Business from the Southwest may be sent to
me through V. H. Ivy, Attorney at Law, New Or-
leana, who has been asaocfRted with ma in the
l>ractice in that city, and who will continue to at¬
tend to nny business there which may be placed
in my charge.

J. D. B. DE BOW,
I^ate Superintendent of Cenaua.

Washinoton, D. 0^ April 20, 1855
Apr 21.law!m

Taylor * mauhy have the honur to
announce the completion ol preparations for

the festive season. In addition to their ordinary
stock, (which has always been characterized by
elegance and variety,) they have received.
A choice selection of beautifully illustrated and

taatefully bound Books.
Article* of" vertu," in Porcelain, Broafce, and

other manufacture.
Writing Desks, in papier mache and roMwooil
Curd Baske s. Inkstands, Ladies' Cabaa.
»fc TV'OR'S RAILROAD MAP OP THE
X U NITKI) »TATfca.».This celebra

ted iviap, recently eulogised by Lieutenant Mau
ry, ia hi* " Virginia Letters," is on sale at

TAYLOR .V: MAURY'S
Bookstore, near Ninth street.


